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SURVEYOR GENERAL,
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Democratic County Committee 01
Correspondence.

_ Pirreau.on. July 19,1362.1
Sr Unarms Hoorn. 1

The Democratic County Vonimittee of Corres-
pondence tact at the St. Charles hotel at 11
o'clock, a. a., and was called to order by Thoma
Donnelly Chairman.

The following resolutions were unanimously
adopted. vis •

Rasoleed—That the Chairman of this Committet
be instructed tocall a Convention of the Demon
racy ad All.glieny county to meet at the Coat
}louse in the city of Pittsburgh, on Wednesday
the L3th day of hugest at 11o'clock a. it., for tha
purpose of nominating candidates for a.tunt!
°dices. Members of the State Legislature. ant
Membees of Convent.

Reiribed. That the Democracy ofeach Distric
in the t.ounty be requested to meet at their u.na
places ofholding Primary Elections on Saturday

the9th day of August. to elect two delearates
said Convention; the meetings in andTowahitobe h.ld between the hours of 3 5 o'clock
r and in th Wards and Boroughs, betwee.
the house of Sand 7 o'clock. r. it., of said day.

On motion.sojourns&
THOS. DONNELLY,President.

SAM'L HARPER. bearetart-

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7

N' Reading matterobt every Pare•

MR. RICHARDSON'S SPEECH
We diree-, the reader's attention to th,

speech delivered at Indianapolis the °the ,

day by Wm. A. Richardson, of Illinois.
published in to day's paper. This address
was made to an assemblage of citizens.
the largest ever held• in the Stile of Indi
ana. It was composed of Democrats, and
of others who have until recently acted
with our political opponents, bat who are
now satisfied of the destructive tendencies
of Abolitionism.

Oar principal reason for publishing Col.
Richardson's speech at this time is that he
was the appointed leader of the Douglas
forces in the Late Presidential campaign
He received that honorable position from
Judge Douglas himself. From the day on
which he arose iu the Cincinnati Conven-
tion of 1856 and read a private dispatch
from Judge Douglas withdrawing his name
from the contest fur the nomination, up
until the day of that great mates death,
Richardson was his friend, companion,
and counsellor. Well do' we remember
his bearing in the Convention at Balti-
more in 1860. There he stood, the choaeli
leader of the Douglas forces, meeting and
refuting every sophistry advanced by his
Southern opponents. When Southern
ingenuity raised one quibbleafter another,
to embarrasis the majority and defeat the
people's choice, all eyes were turned upon
Richardson for relief' and refutation. Eu
trenched iu the power of truth, justice and
precedent, he met every argament, quib-
ble and-sophistry advanced against his

-- candidate and cause, and laid bare the
conspiracy formed to disrupt the Demo-
envy, by defeating its choice.- 1Fm. A.
Richardson was then the right hand man
of Douglas ; he is his legitimate successor
now. We accept his teachings as those of
his departed comrade, and cling to them
with all the tenacity of his own constant,
patriotic and honest nature.

We have another reason for publishing
this speech. Abolitionism has denounced
the gathering to which this speech was de-
livered as "an assemblage of traitors," or

at least sympathizers with rebellion; and
We see such black and spotted parricides
as the chief of the Philadelphia Press
endeavoring to damage the character of
Richardson with those who were Douglas
men. That renegade and tool of contrae-

. tors and jobbers has no conception of the
lofty of the man he traduces. His
life of mousing corruption and low in-
trigue has disqualified him from compre-
hending the high honor, integrity and
manhood of such straightforward men as
the Illinois statesman.

The reader will perceive that thetreason
of Richardson's speech consists in its de-
nunciation of Abolitionism; '‘this is the
head and front of his offending," and
for . this he is slandered. But, here, as
in everything else, political, he is
faithful to the teachings of Douglas,
who, upon no occasion, permitted Aboli-
tionism t 3 identify itself with the cause of
the Union. It was the irritating cause
of our troubles in the first place, fur-
nishing Southern conspirators with pre-
texti fur their treason; it has .furnished
the traitors with arguments since the
rebellion began by which all Union
feeling in the South is well nigh crushed,
and it is doing all in its power now to
bring the Administration into contempt,
because the President will not adopt its
infernal and destructive spirit.

Stir Enlisting, just now, we understand,
is quite prosperous in this locality. Our
quota of the three hundred thousand re-
quired by the Government will doubtless
be completeby the middle of the month:
Thecall of the Presidentfor the additional
three hundred thousand has had the de-
sired effect. Men who will be likely
drafted in a few weeks, and compelled to
go into the ranks. are not so silly as to let
thepresent opportunity pass. Fill up the
ranks, and secure your bounties, because
when the draft comes -there will be no
bounty given. This week will probably
tee the number required enlisted; when
we will announce that "We're coming,
Father Abram, three hundred thousand
more."

igar John- W. Reid, of Miami, who
resigned his seat in the last Congress to

Sake op arms against the government, and
has since been doing a very brisk business
in the guerrilla- line, was arrested lass
week, aud-given* in charge of Col. Din
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SOUND AND TRUE
A cotetnporary, alluding to. "the signs

of the times.- elo.scs an admirable at-

tiole, as follows:
"The moatalarming among all thesigns

of the times is the disregard shown by
many of the leading political journals to

rho spirit and the letter of the Constitu-
tion of the United States. It is no longer
concealed; it is boldly avowed day after
day that the Constitution must be invaded.
overstepped, in other words, trampled
upon, in order to carry on and carry out
this war. This is corruption of the rank-
est sort. This is the utter abandonment
of political morality; and the country is
in the last stages of desirable existence,
when good men on whom we relied as the
supporters of national virtue, tell us that
the Constitution is not to stand in the way
of the President, in the management of
our public affairs, Such men should re-
member that the Constitution is above the
President. No man swears allegiance to
the President, but all men owe it to the
Constitution. And when the doctrine be-
comes popular, as it is to-day, that in
limes of great public danger and national
-txigencies, the charter of all our Political
rights may be disregarded by those who
are sworn to defend it, rues our liberties
are already gone, and they can be review-
ed only by such a struggle as it takes to
east out devils from one possessed.

"To be forewarned is to be forearmed.
It is the duty of religious patriotism to
sound the alarm, to cry aloud and spare
not. We know that plenty may return

titer famine has wasted a land. Peace
may smile when grim war has hid his face,
trid harvests may wave again over tielci3
hat, have been fattened with blood, But,

when moral corruption eats into thehearts
ofa people; and the law ceases to' be re-

spected by those who expound it, the days
of nationalpurity and prosperity are num•

bered, and we no longer have a Govern-
went worth any good man's regard."

American Affair, Abroad
The mails received by thn State Depart-

ment from abroad simply confirm what has
already been Mated with regard to ;he at-

titude of foreign governments towardi the
.Cinited States. Lord Palmerston has 1.;

fused to allow the (Tea sympathixers with
the Southern rebels to take the manage-
ment of affairs out of the control of the
government, but it is not doubted that he
end the British GoveOnment would wil-
lingly avail themselves of a decent pretext
for intervention. The rebel sympathizers
at Nassau are trying to furnish this pre-
text. Their compt tints of outrages by
United States cruisers upon British ves-
sels and the British flag have this intent—-
no more nor less. The population of
Nassau is in complete sympathy with the
rebellion, it is composed of a mixture of
negroes and South Carolina rningens, who
have retained all their predilections for
South Carolina since the days of the Rev-
olution. It is not impossible that their
complaints may be seized upon i‘y the
British Government es the basis of de-
mands which will be pushed to intervee-
ion. The only way to avert this res ult is
to hurry up the Federal force; and push
the rebellion to such extremities as to

show to Europe that the Federal Govern-
ment will soon crush it out, and be ready
with a powerful army of a tailliun of sol-
diers to attend to the punishment of any
intervention from abroad.

Aar Maj. Gen. Buell has issued v. gen-
eral order in reference to the capture of
our forces by the rebels. at Mnrfreesboro.

e stigmatizes it. as one of the most dis-
graceful examples of neglect of duty and

lack of good conduct that can be found is
the history of ware. He Bays that it fully
merits the extreme penalty which the
law provides for such mincoudect, and
that the force was more than sufficient to
repel the attack effectually. In contrast
with this shameful affair, the. General
makes honorableinentionof the conductof
a detachment of twenty-four men front the
Tenth Wisconsin regiment, who were at
tacked at Huntsville on the 29th of April
by a force of two or taree imitated cavalry.
which it fought for two hours and repulsed
in the most signal manner.

Tho New Treasury Notes of Small
Denominations

The National Bank Note Company have
furnished the Treasury Department with
impressions of the ones and• twos of the
new Treasury notes. The ones have upon
them the likeness of Secretary Chase, and
the twos the likeness of Secretary Alexan-
der Hamilton, the first Secretary of the
Treasury, the same as that upon the five
hundred dollar notes of the present issue.
The engravers have thus happily combin-
ed in these notes the first and the present
Secretaries of the Treasury. The ones
are distinguished by one broad band across
the back; the t.vos have two bands and
two concentric circles, inside of which are
the figures two.

Liquor fir Soldiors.
The officers 'of the•Army of the Potomac

do not suffer for want of good liquor.—
Before any orders can be filled at the
North, Secretary Chase, upon the requi.i-
Lion of Secretary Stanton, gives the ne-
cessary pet mit . One of theSe requisitions
for the officers of a single corps of Mc-
Clellan's army is for 174 cases of claret
(2,088 bottles,) 46 cases of blackberry
brandy, 5 cases of sherry, 62 cases French
brandy, 48 cases champagne, and 48 cases
whisky.

Ft. Warren'Prisonera Exchanged.
The military prisoners at Fort Warren,

Boston harbor, were taken South on
Thursday to be exchanged for Federal
officers and soldiers, by virtue of the
agreement recently made. They embarked
on the Ocean Queen, which will landthem
at some point upon James river. Among
the prisoners are Gene. Buckner. Tilgh-
man and Mackall, and some sixty or sev-
enty other officers above the rAnk of cap
tain. The whole number of rack and file
is about two hundred.

Land Bounties
A patriotic gentleman in St. Louie has

offered to give. two fine building lota in
that city, twenty-five by one hundred and
fifty feet each, to the person who willbrig the first torecruits to the Thirtieth
Regiment MiasoisriNolunteers, or one lot
each to any two persous lqingiag five re-
eesita Thw- SWerbes are words
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PLANU ATION BITTERS,

Exhausted Nature's great restorer. They invige

rats, strengthen and purify the system, cure Dyr

popPLe. Acidity of the Stomach, Diarrhoea, Ate. A
perfectappetizer tiVi Laii ,?. They invigorate the
body, without stimulating the brri i. icy arc
compound of pure St. Croix hunt, Roots and
tiery.E.. and are Foci:nu:mewled by all who use
them. Adapted to obi or young, but partieularly

recouttner,ded to the weak and languid. Sold by
all Cry-.era: Druggists, lintels and Silicone.

Po, H. DUAIiE at to.,
iny7-liumod Erticiwity. Now York.

IL'itoe ut Oil Worl‘mi
DUNCAN, DUNLAP & CO.,

Manufacturers of

PORE HITE arrirartli

CI A. 1L rl O N o I L. r•T"' .

Office.' NO. 201 DIREDAN STREET. Pitts-
burgh, Pa. tnyB-6noi

LAKE SU.PERIOB COPPER MINES.

SMELTING WOB It S.
-------

&vac. M'CUII.I)I- dca 40400.,

Msatuf;:diretft cS
Sheath, Brazien? and Bolt Copper. Pressed Cup-

per Bottom,. BalOOd Still 2.IOtIOLM+. !ter
Snider, L.c. Also importers and

dealer, in Metals, Tin
Mate. Sheet Iron.

cirr, Ace.
•aW" Constantly on hood. Machine

odd Tools %V arehous_o, N4. I 4 Elfin ayad late
SECONDSTREETS. Pittsburgh. Penna.

IQ,- Special orders 01 Copper oat to any desired
re,ern. fe2llvdew

OWEIN UVRN .IE,

MEROILANT TAILOR,
49 St. Clair Street,

3ENTLEMEN'S CLOTHINCi MALE TO OR-
DER CIIEAP FOR CASH.

AVINO RETURNED FROM NEW
YORK, with u choice runt: of CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES and vESTINGS, which can be
pureinthed at prices far below the asual rates.

ilirOreat indaegnienta offered to cash buyer?.
seadlto

NEW GOODE.

'CITERAVE JEST RECEIVED FROII
V V the East a large and choice selection of

SPRING AND SOWER GOODS,

for ()ants' sad Youths wear. embraeingB all the

armrest styles COATINGS. CASSIMERES AND

VFSTINOO. W. 11. MeflEE 1.3.1..
143 Federal street

tamer Market Square. AllelaMmg ctty. my 9
DW MID6. GOLDEN.Attorney am

lEdi.,Counsekm at Law. Kittanning. Arzustiong
CoPa.

N. B.—Ttinanaatt:edbudnese demlate firm o
]oldenand Fulton will he attended toexclusive!
v M. 4.11.1en grartnt

MILL PEES *HICKS suotrial
63 SacksMiddillotMlureeatirad and to

sigh. by Py/13. A. MAIN.
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WHEELER & WiLS()Vg
Sewing Machinest

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH. PA
Awarded the firat Premium the

(Tufted States Fair
FOR TEE YEARS

ISSS, 10449 gami !SOO.
UPWARDS or i 4 0 , 0 0 0

MACIIINESsoId in the United I.ltateg

MORE TiIAS
ao,ooo sOLO.THE PAST TEAS

We offer to the public WHEELER S WIL
SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, at
REDUCED PRICES, will icore..g9ed confidence
of its meritsas the best and most useful Family
sewing Maehinen..4in use. Racers equally well
en the thiokest and thinnest fabrics. makes the
lock-atitgi impossible to unravel, alike en both
sides, Is simple in copstructlen, more speedy in
movement, and more durable Gist, anY other ma-
chines. Circulars. givin,g irio4s e-rtA (tesrriPtiOn
ofmachine furnished kr rntis npviienti,,u In r.nr.
Ron or by letter,

EYerY Mari...tile warranted for three years.
10_ STIMNEit dr CO.

LIME.
LIME, LIME,

Eliideri and C,- ,ntiact.or will find a iuperior arti-
cle of

L
'chid/ we ;.r& reparod to dative'.

DICKSON. STEW ART ac CO.,
Coal 1ard, SUP 9 Liberty Etro. t

J. H. CAt3IDAY.
Note, Moth, Draft, Bond and Mort•

Rage, Brad Estate and Bier.
Miami's. Broker.

to intostinliortratto and No. 1
'lvor.
1111PROVE0 "POW CAP smsrliza;

RY—Thb variety bmagi larger. more Wei,
boner flavored. bas biter ieed, aik4 pym7 Tray
superior to thesommon black esp. • •

We eon supply saw (lianas at our. "WPM
Stand,es at ... J. ILIEHML..-
hl~flo.29 Illfthstreet:

Second -Edition
ilElEliftifEST TiEGRAPIL

FROM TILE AM OF TOE' POTOMAC
The Army on the Offensive
MALVERN HILL OCCUPIED

Itl OUR TROOPS,

Editors a-ad Publishers of the Harrisburg
Patriot and "Union Arrested.

W ar Meeting in Washington
SPEECH BY THE PRESIDENT

. T

IIEADQuATtaI6 AuMlTomas:. 1
August C., IS6'2.

The army ce' tile Potomac has again re-
sumed iiii• 0111.::•-iv•".. The reconnoissance
made yeide,dity under lien. [looker to
:quiver!' 1611,Whiv 4 )ak Swamp Biidge,
and in the direction 01' I\iew Market and
lin-Almond, was in every r:--speet a com-
plete suceeieh The troops left camp on
Monday evening about dark, arriving at
Malvern IEII yesterday morning at four
o'clock, having traveled ten miles during
the night; here they encountered two reg
intents of infantry and a battery posted
behind earthworks. Fire was immediate-
ly opened on them by Capt. Bensou's bat-
tery and a section of Capt. Robinson's.
lil e infantry were not engaged. The
tiring lasted for about three hours, when
the relAls ingltiri,mziy tied by the river

Iread toward- Uichuitma, lint ly pursued by
our troop, 1. : b o ,ucceeded in taking one
hundred pit t ht-fu pri:oners. Our loss was

' stmdl. •

(20i. Averili's cavalry puraned and eu-
gtig,cd th^ 10th Virginia citvalry and whip-
ped t hero. 0,,u. Pat:A-40,t0n tits° pursued,
tithing over thirty prkoners. lie went
wi;hin a short distancr! from New Market,
which izs ten miles Iron Richmond.

Our wunt 'alto camp on ..falvEtrii

I;ev. Mr..(2.0.1h‘n who went to the scene
of acnioN earl:, yeq,-rchty morning has not
retcno d.

Gen. Pleminnton with a force of cavalry
took the New Ala:diet road on which a
1,0 1 tine of the rebel:; were retreating. We

followed them to within a abort distance
or New Market, when meeting two brig-
ades 01 rebels tth fell hack., bringing over
thirty prisoners taken on the way.

Three themi-and prisoners will arrive to-
day from Richmond. in exchange for a

number sent up on Aloud:ly.
Everything i, qiiiet4on the oppo:ite side

of the l'i..tninne.
OS, A ugtizt Wads-

worth., the Military Gosernor of this dis-
trict, kfr fvf Harrisburg, by last
evening's train. ii,• Na:; aocompanied by
(oro of his aids-de-camp. Hs mission is
not defioitely but it i; regarded as
of gi zut importance, and 1“; went at the ill-
:italic(' or the War Department.

II AP, P. /W. P. August ,;.—Brig.
1V..“1.,r:11 Provost Marshal of the

nrrived here al an
Loor 1111:: rn"rning, and acting under

,•rdk r.; :rt•:.l Ow War Department arrested
the or, ,opi pabliz-hcr:i id the Patriot
at; i Union. the charge of issuing post-

a irca-coeible character arid ealca-
to emlntrrc.-E: unil retard recruiting

Statt.. The whole party
for NVanliii,:voit at eight this morning.

tii;o Govv:i
s
oir Curtin hits rr

turr..,l tigrri..l;:irg

\;i” ag.it a. .Irthur has
,110 ~:11han1,. wht.:!• he has been

ita.l has now gone
to•day. 11111

.).•• H u tt un
In'p to !ill this Statv's
:-.061:0°.)rr

. ti.,

tire,r,:ng
r!

21.11 U as.l 1..--Tht• of
ouuluu i..zwet.o the I. nite.l Suaez , and
tho 1):10:1thr: proF.laim-

-1.3:11.1..: liin)ughwit tieithmuch
:titrtir.ty. rt..haveo and :;it. however.
are um ;helm:m.l tituum.r the urticli-, which

eittzt ttt, 2: t. .• permitted to import into
the Otnnuatt dominions; but n: rt. cone.

~:trutiott but their prohibition, no duty
-:vii in the future be levied on

II:. tit :..11,t1 exp.:Het! from ilia Ottoman
eiti,ens of the I.ThirCtl States.

..vere rt..contly arrested on
be 1; ;:1:1.110:1: wit:le engaged in ship-

pir44 sae. :::01 et her ttriieies in great demand
In the ilichnionti markt!• across that river,

the I.eoctit of our enetnie,. The
prisoLers were renlatelcd to the old capitol
p6son,

President., accompanied by Set:re-
tory ;:ieward awl General .. inspect-
ed the torts and camps on the South side
el the Potomac. He was enthusiastically
received by the troops at all points of the
ronto. and with the usual salute of can-
no,:.

ECM
W.i.sniN:;ro!:, August I.—An immense

meeting was held iu front of the east side
of the Capitol this r. x., preceded by the
ringing of bells, tiring of cannon, and mu-
sic from the Marine Band. The portico
and platform we re occupied by many mili-
tary and civil officers 01 distinction. The
14.sy;-r of Washingtonpresided, with thirty-

four A' ice Prcsideets and twenty-two Sec-
retaries. After prayer by Rev. John C.
Smith. the following resolutions were read

Edward .Jordan, the Solicitor of the
Tri,aaary.

Resolved, That we, the residents of the
1)i-triet of Columbia, but having among
o.ir number many citizens of everyportion

the country,_ regard the dismem-
erment of the Uiliou as an event not to

lie contemplated in any contingency
whatever, it being forbidden alike

geographical, commercial, so-
cial anu poiitit-4 condition; by our
domestic and foreign interests; by the
shame which would attach to us did we
stiffer its accomplishment and the worth-
liness of what would remain to us after-
wsrds; by the mighty interests involved in
the Union and vast sacrifices which have
been made for its defence; by the hopes
of the living and the memories of the dead,
r.v.d we deliberately and solemnly declare
that railer limn i7ittiess its overthrow we
would prosecute thepresent war until GUT
towns and driesstouldbe reducedu ashes,
(Applauf.e.) our fields should be desolate
and we and all that are dear to its should
have perished with our possessions.. Let
;I.:0 Union be. nrc.erved or our country he
made a desert

Resolved, That we have nota tiouhtthatI almoyt the entire population of the loyal
States is animated by the same sentiments
which we express, and that if there is any
at the present time, hesitation manifested
by them iu devoting themselves or their
property to the cause of their country,
it is owing solely to their misgivings as to

• the pyo!...,actn:.on of. the war. [Applause
and 'cries of "Good !"] anapprehen-
sion that there is on the part ofthoseivho
direct our military operations, whether in
the Cabinet or. in the field, a want
Qi* readiness and determination to em-
ploy at once, decisively and crush
intfly, the full power of the nation which
all feel and know to he overwhelming.

Resolved, That profoundly convinced
as' we are that such i 9 the true Cearaof the hesitation, wedeein it: tohe the duty 'of the Presiderit and wetherefore Most 'rdspeciftilty but.earnestlyurge upon him toadopt effeettuil tneiuti:ofahsarfng the people thathe is resulted' ;
primate-the s himitielttoy

inlierciiiiit4,7lA we'

hail with joy the recent order direct
the immediate draft of a large additional:
force, as cheering evidence of such a re
solve. [Applause._]

Resolved, That while there are 'among
us differences of opinionupon minor ques-
tions of policy in the prosecution of the
war, we are all agreed, that the measures
adopted should be thoite which will bear
with most crushing :erect upon those in
rebellion, whether in arms or not.

Itesleed, That convinced as weare that
the leaders in the rebellion will never sin-
cerely return to their allegiance to the
Union, or quietly submit to its laws, we
are of the opinion that they should be re•
garded and treated as irreclaimable trai-
tors, who are to be stripped of their pos-
sessions of whatever character, and either
deprived of life or expelled from the
country. (Applause.)

Resolved, That in our judgment when-
ever our armies go within the rebellious
States, means should he taken to test the
loyalty of the inhabitants; and that those
who refuse their unqualified adhesion to
the cause of the Union, should either be
placed under restraint or compelled to go
beyond our lines, while theireffects should
be taken from them, and so far as availa-
ble, he converted to the use of the armies.
[Applause.]

liesoiced, That the National Capital is
eminently the place where treason should
he: immediately denounced and Finished.
[At this pause the applause from thou
sands of voices. was deafening, and agai
three cheers were enthusiastically given,
with exclamations. "Read that again'."
—Good ! good !" "Read it again !"-1

Mr. Jordan was about to du so when he
was interrupted by the heavy and cont ii.tt-
ous sound of cannon mingled with music
from the Marine Baud, for the President
bad now made his appearance and was
proceeding to the front of the platform
when: a chair had been provided for hint
iu a conspicuous place. Three cheers
were given in his honor, and when this
pleasant excitement had somewhat sub
sided, Mr. Jordon 'read the entire resolu-
tions as follows:

Resolved, That the National Capital
eminently the place where treason should
be instantly denounced and punished, and
that the most stringent measures should
be adopted by the proper authorities,
without delay, to discover and arrest the
disloyal men and women who infest this
district, and that they shouldbe compelled
either to establish in the most conclusive
manner theirfidelity to the government. or
forfeit its protection. [Applause.]

Resolved, That we heartily approve of
the SAC! of Congress, passed at its recent
session, subjecting to confiscation the prop-
erty of rebels and declaring free such of
their slaves as please to take refuge within
the lines of our army; and that we deem
it to be the duty of the President, to the
utmost of his ability, to give prompt etfiict
to the provision of that act, especially
that he take the most ellicieut means with-
in his power to cause hill notice there'd
to be given to all persons who may be
affected thereby:

Resolved, That the Federal Govern-
ment being the only instrumentality

' through which the will Of the nation can
be made effective—that the government
must be sustained, whatever administra-
tion may, for the time being. he in
power. and whatever may he the
policy within the limits oft I..Constitution
which it may adopt. That lie who re•
fuses to give it his support because of his
disapproval of scanii particular ineasare of
its policy. is false to his obligations to the
country. That this truth has peculier
torte at the present time, when the Gov-
ernment is struggling for its veryexistence,
and that for ourselves, confident as wean,
in the wisdom and patriotism of the Pres-
ident and members 'of his cabinet, we
pledge to them an earnest, cordial and de•
'ermined support in the great cause of
&fending and preserving the Union in
which are contained all our hope and to
the preservation of which we solemnly de-
vote all that we have.and are. (Applause.

Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to-
make ample pecuniary provision for the
lamilies ofall citizens of this District who
are now in the military service of their
country. or who may hereafter enter it.,
during the continuance of the war.

The entire series of resolutions was
unattininasly and enthusiastically adopt cd.

Mr. Chittenden, Register of the l'reas-
ury, made a stirring, opening speech, in
the course of which he said : •"The causes I
of the quarrel are in the past—hesitation,
eomproniise, negotintion, delay, and timid

) emnsels. are Word's that belcug to the
past: the time has come to find out, seize

I and disposeof remry traitor in the mewl-3.,
and especially in this pity. We have
suffered men whose hearts are fnll
of treason to breathe the same eir withus,
to sit at our tables and to fill the offices -of
the government, and who have availed
themselves of the opportunity they enjoy
to give information to the enemy. When
the war broke out,every one of the traitors
who had a speck of hunor,removed hence;
but those whose nature qualified them tor
pimps and spies remained. ‘Ve can't expect
Military Governors andProvost:Marshals
to look afterthem. We must doit ourselves.
He gave as an instance. a man who was
turned out of office more than a year ago
on the suspicion of disloyalty. This man
went to Mhryla'nd,' was there arrested and
confined in a military prison, but, by a
mistaken policy, he was released and is
now in a public office here where he can
best know the movements of thearmy and
their sanitary condition. [A voice, 'what's
his name?']

Mr. Chittenden replied he could give
the name but preferred to use it imsnch a
way, privately, as to have him removed.

After some encouraging words as to the
prospect of crushing the rebellion, he said
that the man is a patriot who supports the
Government, and, in conclusion, paid a
high compliment to the President and the
Cabinet.

lie was frequently interrupted by ap-
plause. Three cheers were given fur the
President, and after the hand had played
"Hail to the Chiel" the President in re-
sponse to impatient calls advanCell to the
front of the platform and spoke as fol-
lows :

Fellow Citizens—l believe there is no
precedent fur my appearing betore you on
this occasion. [Applause.] But it is
clso true that thpre is noprecedent for yo•n
!icing here yourselves, [A.pplause and
laughter.] And I offer in justification of
myself and of you, that upon examina-
tion I have found nothing in the
Constitution against it. [Renewed 'ap-
plause:] I have an impression that
there are younger gentlemen who will.em
tertain you better [voices, "no, no, none
can do better than yourself, go on,- 1 and
better address your understanding than I
Will or could, anti therefore propose
but to detain you a moment lodger,. I au.
very little inclined on any occasion to say
anything unless I hope to produce some
good by it. The only thing I think of just.
now not likely to be better said by some
one else, h master In which we have
heariVionie other person blamed for what
I did myself. There has been a very wide
spread attempt to have a quarrel between
Gen. McClellan and Mr. Stanton, Secreta-
ry of War. Now I occupy a position that
enables me to believe at least these two
gentlemen are notnearly so deepina quar-
rel as somepresuming to be their friends,
General McClellan's attitude is such that
in tho very seltlahnesta of his nature he
eannot but wish to be s'uceiessful,:asni I
hope he will be; and the ,Secretary of
War is in precisely the same situation. If
the military commander in the field can•
not be successful, not only the Secretaryof War, but myself, for the time beingthe master of them both, cannot butbe failures. [Laughter and appinuse.l
I'knowthat Pen. Wekdian wishes to basuccessful, anti I know helloes itotiwish it

ilathanlownhim,7 4,.11446.74Aropiwthiptru :04?thw itioul_Seeretarywr ootetusiotWar forne4 both• of them together jno !or;
• ellan ham luid, and those who

4riwyjeoparage him say he has had
Ititrliiirge number, and those who
•wmild 'disparage the Secretary of War
iusiSl that4iene.riti MClellan has bad a
very otnall'humber. The basis for this is
that there is ulway3 a very wide difference.
and. on this occaNion perhaps, a wider one
between the gram! total on McClellan's
rolls and the men actually fit for duty; and
theta who would disparage him talk of
the general total on paper, and those
who w,mld disparage the Secretary
or War, talk uf those at present
tit for duty. Gen. McClellan has some-
times uslicti for things that the Sec-
retary of War did not give him. MeClel-_
lan is not to blame tor what he muted
and needed, and the Secretary of War is •
not to blame for not giving when' he had -

none to give, rappianso and laughter;]
and f say bete, as far as I know, the See-
retary of War has-withheld no one thing
at nay time in my power to give him.
[Wild appinuse.l I have no accusation
against him, and I believe he is a brave and
able man, [applause,] and I stand here as
justice requires me to do, to take upon
myself what has been on the Secretary of
War as witholding from him. I have talk-
ed longer than I expected to do—(Cries
no, go on,) and now I avail myself of my
privilege of saying no more.

CAM°. August Niernphis Bulle-
tin ofthe third reports a fight seven miles
from town on . Stiaday, between a force of
four tiaras:m.l federal,. and the rebels un-
der .1 ell.. I*he latter was driv-
en back with great particulars,
but more tightiej iinticipated.

'l'ht: Jackson Mississippian says : Conn.
Brown Arkansas was wounded
in the head titi• stn- run the Federal
gauntlet.

An (aver Iron huseumbia says that on
Saturday the 1,1,1 ea‘shy burned the
rtaLloa holo , MOOS from
fitSCUMMa, :Old at. Jonesboro fifteen miles
Irma the slime phiee, on the INleMphis and
Charleston

1Z,J011,, EXECU VLVE UIIY:T76K ')
• or ALIJA:III.N V

Pitts ur,ll July ;;Ottl.lSl;2.

AT TII/ E Nti of17(l: EXECU-
T. V E 1.1 tiny, fol-

luvv.ne U•a: :I:tr at141:•1.. •
boi ks h evened at

kw; t.i hramer
3.5 111th strret• anti at vaecliag,tes .
tifttik Fvneral ,trt•ot, AI egheeY City. MAI [het
Both., Io that eircel in the etty pe•
pers.

Lt aceoz.ini...ii ail!' the above. books for 'sub-
_seriptimts t,. the Bounty rood for Volun-
teers trot Alla- Iwo: county have heen opened
at the ptaees i ti.eated a resolutiou

Tee I'o I:. Uttft,e wooed rasp, etfully but
•rnestly siipeal to ever) ai, Len, toel, llllOforward

. tri this important mists of ~ur Notionsl affairs.u. d coi.tribute. t the extent ofhi to aid
in jilseitut ti d. iu the sh. neat passible
time. he quota of velunte,:tra required front this
coutol.. Cu,

President of Committee.

1:::EculIvE C4.!31,.1 00113 of Alle-}„c.,
, Augurtlsl,

irzy:• At' A mui:TeNts DE lE CON-
taittec held thut morning, the following

•dtb-Coltdoittec• ,'Vere a .POil ,tell to Pant-ids for
subs:At:don , to Itid Of BOUNTY 11:N11 of
Allegheny y. It to proposed that the zith-
Couttaittce enter upon the discharge et their du.
ti. son tt vane-Joy, the 611, inst. They are re-
nentlify invited to call tho office of the Gen-
ural roiontitt,d for the iturttn-o of eon:ultation
on Tu y the sth inst, The citizens of the
sere al hot-Land:l,i an d :ow -hips throughout the
,I•ounly.th3t 11..v0 not a!roady done so, are re-
questea to aNarint Camtnilt. es obtaining sub-
-•riptions in thtdrseverat loc.dttios,

T I QS. \l. 1,4 President,
(awe Dahl: 'hock, Fifth sheet, Pittsburgh.

tdrrstierddl.
Isz Ward—.l:l,N Atlatns Getty•

rhilli.: 9,1% m Jl Hersh
Ilerthaan Jame, 111outoatli

;Ili .10--12eat .luint 1) Mecurd
IMM=Eria===tl• •

A G Jared M Brush
7th M0,rhe“,1..11A..i I Bennett

do—lt C E I.lithridge
1.111 .10—.W:11.1 11-m IIbaton

ti V .111 ". ,

let War,' Ls it simenn Bulforil
zd , 10—,f.3.Th trvo,i ,k, Gen It

41.6-I;hisr!e , 1' hi:bin,:ilex A haft/1;1er
4th I!ermn
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DOUGHERTY'S MELODEON

Nircel, wear Wood.
MIA. Fit

. ,li'he:•h:ual•i•ar mill positively aPpuer.
.Iwlta Wcaranis, th:• s.in! ,or ~f the Belt,
m bet II li I%Oil, the Iteitutiful and

the alretnly establishedFavoritep• -4. Monza hi; :en musterFranklin ult. •li, ••114,s ,:ntx."wJw ehadlenges-any
man in thi, w• rI4

Hugh Elizgerniii. the weU known Vioa
ist, a 5i'1.t...A.1,11.r.“0.

Adtraikat 10 15 tents. •

-CON Pk:WV 1:147-414,
IiF.TIFUN OF TILE FAVORITE%

FOR POSITIVELY FOUR NIGHTS ONLY,
Conamencin;Monday Angttst 4th,

(An\CROSS DIXEIPINI
MINSTRELS,

14i STAR PERFORMERS.
The Troupo is now on its return to Philadel-

phia. to li,11111:11 thctr Hera house. wh,eh has
been new y tine,tip iviat new set:Hwy and ap-p“intw.ents. In.khq.t it th,.: must beauthul •

TEMPLE 01' JILYSTIti.:43.I" IN AMERICA.
'tickets 2 cents t Children 13 eent..
Doors open at 71st commence matti,

o'clock.
N.A.The Company ear not positisely per;or*her than the tone tneutioned above, Mthey appear iii Ilart-barg August th

EDWARD*.is"-71€1 Almost.

R. R. 13ULGER.
m.4lMik..toruB6ii Gi

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
FURNMTURE.

No. 43 Smithfield
PITTSBIIIIIGIN

A FULL. Ass° wrm.EArr OF
Pittsburgh iltanufaotured Furniture.

Gonstar.tly on hand w:-:-h we will sell at theowes[ rnr 74.1-1
ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS,

IsT DAIL, POST PAID.
Trebles, or E strings, 4 lentil ha, best
Seconds, or A 3 " hest talian... 150
Thuds or 1) " " best Lilian— 15cFourths or " 1 "

pate sflo
Bent quality French (;ernian 2d. 31 end

String... eaeh 101Best quality li;titar I); 4 :i.pq 1, 41Yerattja.iii!each-
Second quality ihntar P, A ;tad rilver. •

strings, cara•
Best quality Vinlineello A and D. each 20.Best quality 11 and C. 250Mailed to ney address post paici on reeeipt ofthe money. vr in itu

ßY-
,:age stamp&

JOHN-IL MELLOR.411 just mt.I.II—AW—A largelot offresh stringsJust
St
arrived.Also, Violin eases, Flutes, Accordions. &o. J.

Cresson Springs, Oanibrin 00., Pa.
grime% DEl.ltearrrus, A. IV D POPE.JI. tfLAit pitiOgf t.I E citanierresell.. loenfisedllion theline of the Patine:. Iva nin. Railraadr,_on asummit of the Allegheny Mouotains, 2.300 feetabove the level of the mean. will be open .forguests from the 10th of Juile till the 10th of Oc.tober. Since last season the grounds have been&retitle improved awl* beautified, and a numberof Cottages have been erected for the seminar-dation of font:lies, realizing Cresson one of 11most romps do lion o c iraizive libilles in the F 4 1,The furniture has been th,truto;hly renoraThe Beaker iit plea-torn, neat the sufferer frobentand disease, c.lllnntal nrtnietions here in afirst-earls Livery-t.'tabic, Millet-it 'Fabian, Ten-pinAlleys, Baths, eta., to!!ethei with the • purest airnod water, and the most ningnitleout niountalns...enery to he found in the country.Tickets, good !or the rouittl trig from Philadel-phia,V; *10; from Pittsburgh, :B3 MkFor further information, address

W.e2Ndtf Orama Smige.A. Combr 'CU
JOH')'F•~ECFE~

G U N S 11.1 I T 11
21S corner Ohioand Beaver MU*

ALLEGHEJyr (71.:P.171
Loy aPock otplum ofall dosal !Atom onband.Vilitittoordar. arid for sale at L0W417 Mau

scaIMPIMPrIs attamded 14.r injamitt ; •

trezkroorshor,siu, tlZzsroi
ant DOWNa TETI.FY.I3owi4,l'

*The War Claim Commission closed
its business at Cairo on August Ist. In the
short time it has been in session a great
..kal of work has been done. The whole
uunilwr ofclaim:, filled is 1,4198, amount-
ing to stKi,-2113 of these, claims to
the 11111CMIti .11 :7,151.105 81 were allowed.
All el*Quarterninsii.r Hatch's claims were
allowed, the investigation not having i,s-

tablished anything of fraud or corruption
in them. John Bird, of Bird's Point,
filed claims amounting to upward of 583,-
000, all of which were dismissed on ac-
count of his disloyalty.

tt"Col. McLean has iust returned to
Nashville, from East Tennessee, where
he has been recruiting and organizing a
National regiment. He represents the
Union sentiment as still very strong in
that section, although the threats of the
rebels who retain military possession of
the district suppress all practical exhihi•
Lion of it. Two cotnpanicis, recruited by.
Col. McLean, were captured by Morgan

they were cu route to Nashville. but
he hopes to hare his regithent soon tilled.

A' letter from Garrett Davis has
been received in IVashingtort, fully con-
firming the apprehensions of trouble in
Kentucky. Ile says that Cuiou men re-

gard it as certain that the rebels propose
attempting another invasion like Morgan's,
but on a larger scale, wilenover they can

take our forces off their guard.

Foreign Intervention
This much, however, is certain, France

and England and aoing to send, by Sep-
tember ur October, into American waters,

a fleet of the most formidable dimensions,
and, whether or not by that time the situ
ation may be such as to warrant their in-
tervention in nine way or another, it is not
necessary to poiu' oat how much will be
increased the danger of a collision. The
government of the United States, there•
fore, is in duty bound to anticipate and
2repare for the
Y. 1"?.t7a2.. •

teak-Some of' the regiluetity, in :11:tt,sa-
chtisetts aro tioarly fell. Ibe Thirty-thir.l
hes tnYi, Thirty-fourth the
Thirty-fifth

. _

...1.fi:"• 'tee; Ilituig I, very :let ive
awl thotlght that her
menu, t:ambzriug frOn/ 4ev:mty- two to

eighty-seven—:viii lota all full by the of
September.

Wine Property Commii9ion tinder
the Confiscation act hare reported nearly
two hut:Arca piece= of propvrty in Mem•
phis fur con fiscaliuii.

N. Y. r...4.tilentlho
nTimberNi aiz huudreti and eiglitt:ett men
uu Sat ttr(la

DIED:
tho tt.th it*i. ttSEPII

IVE,I, L:l:ll.Yett I! 1111Lalkil

I;,e tuncrai w tit t y u'elo0;
P. JI.. fv;Art th, r idc ac.•:hia pnriont?, 197
'I bit rtrcrt
At thc• a his troy

at 11.'elock ..n the ,:.r,tnit.E of the h Instant.
CIInltLr.;-; F. F. it El: h srle, ti. flad
Fre tinnier. in the :11,1: 5 ta.r of hit 11,z...

the triandean 1 relative, ui tile family are
rtquo. led t It tot the unere.), train

the re: titl3o at hie pave at 4 o'clock I'. M.. of
the rah

• Covlost, u, ii Y. v i thu uhim„ .1I LI A
Cue.MICL., sr:fe of .1k,11,1
Cat.; c,:y.

First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGR.6.
Latest from Newberne, N. C.
GUERRILLAS PLUNDERING IN MO.
Further News by the Arabia
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN N. YORK.

Treaty between the United States
and the Ottoman Empire.

Visit of the President to the
Camps on the South Side

of the Potoa►ae.

NEW Moue, August 6.—The etteumer
Jersey Blue arrived to day from Newberu.
On the 2a. an expedition under Colonel
I I cob man, of the full NeW regiment,
had proceed( d to Youn,;',-. Cress Roads, fit

the head of White flak river, whene they
had a skirmiih with a party of refuels, who
were coinPletely routed. Co!. Heckman,
Surgeon Woodbill and three privates were
slightly wounded, the Colonel not being
disabled from duty.

The Rainbow Hotel, Nei. and 1.83
1 SCilliunl ~::treet„ was defaroye.l by fire this
morning. The building No. I.2ff Btektnan
street, occupied by McSpeddfin Baker:
the paper warehouse No. 127 Beekman
street, occupied by BAker. Hall t Sands
the paper warehouse No. 1uf:1
street, occupied by White & I tn. , envelope
Makers. and Herman ,V Cu., dealer::
upholstering tne.lerials, we're also destroy
ed. The buildings Nos. if.t.f and 12;
Beekman street, mid ;COS. .0;1, lri?. and
1G: 11'illiaut street, were damn-:zed sliehtly
by tire and water. Two :nen were luadiy
ii,jured, and two :Ito missing. Ne per.
s ,:tis are yet known to be killed.

1..11.,41.1:A, llu., dug. 6.---_> ,f:Verl` WI(
oueerred at Nowiark, linos enmity, Friday
evening. Abutit it thousand guerrillas,'
under Porter, approitt I Ito io.vn
hour heforc slinset. and were inet by part,.
of two caunpittiie.s State militia, under
Capt. Lair, nunibering seventy•tive men.
Tile rebels charged on our troops. and
were repulsed, when they disreentited and
finally. drove Captain Lair into the town,
where a severe struggle toulc place. re"zeit•
itig in the capitulation of our forces, who
were immediately paroled.

Our loss wto, four killed ancl tourwound-
ed. The la h.t!.:
billet and a large ututito r wont-:ed.
ties of the gang carried ca :Li, arm
camp eipzipuge of oar tree)...

On Sunday the State forces of t',7don,.i
finitnr. and Majors Clapvi. and Call
passed' through St,warli, our Povt=•:.

N fir 'Conk, .kagarit -

hnruuglr and Flv. I . 112;:pinill CA,. have.
asked to i,u rel, iced of their id., gel,: con,
untud. 1: 15 runaired [dint 1i,, 1,1.1.a,r0ugh
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PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCB &31cCiARIL,

icyn:Neß pourrn& MARKEY STREETS
l'11.1"f41311T I;Aril T.

Drams: Lead, Cream Tartar
Sliraliesue.s. Paiute, finking 511114114,
Perfutnery Dye Situlla, Emr.Muststrit,
ttermileels, Spleen, let ti.

de.
Pirsys444o Prai.eripliona aecurately ,otu-

pounded at all bon.,
Pure Wines find Ltritore;


